Golden Gate Fields. Handicap Friday, February 7.

G001 FIRST. 1 Mile. 4 Year Old & Up Clmg $5,000. Purse $11,500.
1 On the Key  B Pena  123  Rolling late  5-2
2 Taelyn's Prince  F Alvarado  123  Another slight drop  2-1
3 Kitten's Royal  S Amador  123  Looking for two in a row  4-1
4 For Him  W Antongeorgi  123  Up in class off win  5-1
5 Silent Movies  J Hernandez  123  Seeking hat trick  9-2
6 Cool Hunter  R Gonzalez  123  Tab rider change  20-1
7 Kitten's Royal  S Amador  123  Looking for two in a row  4-1
8 For Him  W Antongeorgi  123  Up in class off win  5-1
9 Silent Movies  J Hernandez  123  Seeking hat trick  9-2
10 Cool Hunter  R Gonzalez  123  Tab rider change  20-1

G002 SECOND. 5 1/2 Furlongs. 4 Year Old & Up Mdn Clmg $8,000. Purse $10,500.
1 Red Star  K Krigger  122  Hit the board in last two  5-2
2 Ivorian  F Alvarado  122  Back to back runner-up  3-1
3 Billtown Banner  F Monroy  122  Back from brief respite  2-1
4 Eurodollar  C Martinez  122  Late bid  10-1
5 Kenji's Journey  F Duran  122  Been away nearly three years  10-1
6 Sought Bai  H Herrera  122  Takes the shades off  12-1
7 Second Bold  J Espinoza  x115  Second race off extended rest  12-1
8 Ri'Pin Snap  B Pena  122  Needs improvement  20-1

G003 THIRD. 1 Mile. 4 Year Old & Up Clmg $3,200. Purse $10,000.
1 Typhoon Harry  J Espinoza  x116  Takes the bug weight  5-1
2 Kona Coast  W Antongeorgi  122  Runner-up at level in last  3-1
3 Askin'For Trouble  J Hernandez  123  First race off claim  2-1
4 Kid Arcade  B Pena  123  Back from short rest  7-2
5 Pampers n'Boots  H Herrera  123  Early speed on stretchout  20-1
6 Aztec Warrior  K Krigger  123  Been going the wrong way  8-1
7 Union Wine  S Amador  123  Early foot  15-1
8 Helaman  P Flores  123  Showed little in return  20-1
9 Flatter Cat  F Monroy  123  Second time on Tapeta  20-1

G004 FOURTH. 5 1/2 Furlongs. 3 Year Old Mdn Clmg $25,000. Purse $14,000.
1 Mister McLean  F Alvarado  120  Faded to fourth in bow  3-1
2 Comic Style  A Gomez  120  Adds shades for second start  4-1
3 Gem State  J Hernandez  120  Good 3rd when cutting back in last  5-2
4 Belham  C Martinez  120  Trainer does well with debuters  7-2
5 Olympic Silver  B Pena  120  12% barn with firsters  12-1
6 Gracious Eagle  F Monroy  120  May need one  15-1
7 Lucky Twice  F Monroy  120  Gonna watch one  8-1
8 Ecologist  H Herrera  120  Barn zero for 8 with recent firster  15-1

G005 FIFTH. 5 Furlongs. 4 Year Old & Up Clmg $6,250. Purse $11,000.
1 Passing  J Hernandez  123  Ships north on drop  5-2
2 Mondolonia  F Alvarado  123  Broke maiden two-back  3-1
3 Legendary Night  F Monroy  123  Been away since June  12-1
4 Bub  H Herrera  123  Found winners circle in return  15-1
Moncero A Gomez 123 Runner-up at level in last 4-1
Tim's Buddy W Antongeorgi 123 Always speedy 7-2
Sharon's Fury S Amador 123 Back from layoff 5-1

G006  SIXTH. 1 Mile. 4 Year Old & Up Clmg $3,200. Purse $10,000.
1 Zippin Wine B Pena 123 Goes for two in a row 5-2
2 Aerial Decoy A Gomez 123 Late interest 7-2
3 Louie the Gambler F Monroy 123 Third race off layoff 6-1
4 Iron Alex K Krigger 123 Runner-up at level in last out 3-1
5 Tanner's My Name S Amador 123 Drop won't hurt 10-1
6 Hawk's Rising H Herrera 123 Late rally 12-1
7 Hardy Chisel F Duran 123 Lacks late punch while sprinting 6-1
8 Cats Out Tonite J Espinoza x116 Showed little in local bow 20-1

G007  SEVENTH. 6 Furlongs. 4 Year Old & Up Clmg $5,000. Purse $11,500.
1 Brotherciccio F Alvarado 123 Rolling late 2-1
2 How's My Hero B Pena 123 Returns on slight drop 8-1
3 Smiling Bandit J Hernandez 123 Second race off brief rest 9-2
4 Stone Groove K Krigger 123 Cutting back 5-2
5 Hot'n Notty H Herrera 123 Back to back runner-up 5-1
6 Marcos Law F Monroy 123 Comes in off maiden win 20-1
7 Mr. Diplomat J Espinoza x116 Big odds runner-up in last two 15-1
8 Roman Rocket S Amador 123 Goes back to sprinting 12-1

G008  EIGHTH. 1 Mile. 4 Year Old & Up Str/Alw $50,000. Purse $19,900.
1 Electoral W Antongeorgi 118 Hit the board in last three 2-1
2 Klondike Creek J Hernandez 118 Beaten favorite at level in last 8-5
3 Mad At Money J Couton 120 Going for two in a row 10-1
4 American Camp F Monroy 120 Up in class off claim 10-1
5 Data Hawk R Gonzalez 118 First race off claim 12-1
6 Irrefutable F Duran 118 Found winners circle in return 6-1
7 Boyson C Martinez 120 Comes in off maiden win 12-1

G009  NINTH. 1 Mile. 4 Year Old & Up Clmg $4,000. Purse $11,000.
1 Unusually Green A Gomez 123 Trying for two in a row 2-1
2 On the Wings Of F Duran 123 Hit the board in last six 8-1
3 Get Like Me F Monroy 123 Late interest 3-1
4 Colour Me Happy J Hernandez 123 Second race off extended layoff 6-1
5 Moonlight Blue J Couton 123 Never far from leaders 5-1
6 The Ref S Amador 123 Nipped at wire in the last 6-1
7 Pocket Prince W Antongeorgi 123 Was 99-1 runner-up in last out 10-1
8 Katzumoto B Pena 123 Barn in zero for 16 at current meet 20-1

Best Bet: Klondike Creek, 8th.